1. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES 9/28, 9/29, 10/1, 10/2, 10/4, 10/5, 10/7, 10/8, 10/12 (Edward L. Chávez)
   - Committee Member Curtis moved to approve the minutes. Committee Member Rhatigan seconded. Hearing no further discussion, Chair Chávez conducted a vote. All Committee Members voted in the affirmative, and the motion was approved unanimously. (Expired time 0.021.00)

2. OPENING REMARKS (Edward L. Chávez)
   - The Committee today will review the concept maps advanced for public consideration and vote to advance a minimum of three maps to the state legislature for each of the four types of districts. The chair acknowledged the work done by the State Ethics Commission staff, and the essential contribution and expertise by Research and Polling in composing and analyzing the maps. (0.22.23)

3. PRESENTATION AND ADOPTION OF DISTRICT PLANS (RESEARCH & POLLING)
   a. Congressional District Plans
      - Committee Member Saucedo moved to adopt Congressional Concept A [https://districtr.org/plan/43318](https://districtr.org/plan/43318) for recommendation to the Legislature. Committee Member Cangiolosi seconded.
      - Concept A was presented by Brian Sanderoff and the Committee discussed Concept A, along with Concepts B, C and J.
Discussion of Motion. (0:40:00 lasted 50 minutes while motion to adopt Concept A was on the table)

Hearing no further discussion, Chair Chávez conducted a vote, and the motion was approved 4-3. (01:25:00)

Ryan Cangiolosi Yes
Lisa Curtis No
Robert Rhatigan Yes
Joaquín Sanchez No
Michael Sanchez No
Christopher Saucedo Yes
Edward L. Chávez, Chair Yes

Committee Member Michael Sanchez moved to adopt Congressional Concept H “The People’s Map” [https://districtr.org/plan/55984](https://districtr.org/plan/55984) for recommendation to the legislature. Committee Member Curtis seconded. (01:31:00)

Discussion of Sanchez motion. (01:34:00) Motion was temporarily tabled with the consent of the movant so that other maps could be reviewed prior to calling for a vote (02:04:00). Other maps reviewed included the Pueblo Consensus map [https://districtr.org/plan/48380?portal](https://districtr.org/plan/48380?portal), Concept E as modified [https://districtr.org/plan/63307?portal](https://districtr.org/plan/63307?portal) and Concept G [https://districtr.org/plan/44079](https://districtr.org/plan/44079)

Hearing no further discussion, Chair Chávez conducted a vote, and the motion to adopt CD Concept H was approved 5-2. (03:16:00)

Ryan Cangiolosi No
Lisa Curtis Yes
Robert Rhatigan Yes
Joaquín Sanchez Yes
Michael Sanchez Yes
Christopher Saucedo No
Edward L. Chávez, Chair Yes

Committee Member Cangliosi moved to decline to adopt the Pueblo Consensus Congressional Map for recommendation to the legislature. Committee Chair seconded. Hearing no further discussion, Chair Chávez conducted a vote. Unanimously agreed not to adopt the concept for recommendation to the legislature. (02:29:00)

Ryan Cangiolosi Yes
Lisa Curtis Yes
Committee Member M. Sanchez moved to adopt Congressional District Concept E as modified https://districtr.org/plan/63307?portal. Committee Chair seconded. Hearing no further discussion, Chair Chávez conducted a vote, and the motion was approved 6-1. (03:05:00)

Following a Break, the meeting was called to order. (03:31:30) Chair reviews remaining work, proposes discussion of Senate maps, skipping over House maps until another day, but discussing and voting on Public Education Commission maps. Suggests recessing after the Public Education Commission maps are adopted until Tuesday at 3:00 p.m.. Hearing no objections, Chair acknowledges consensus for the order the remaining maps will be considered.

b. STATE SENATE DISTRICT PLANS

Mr. Sanderoff of Research and Polling presents that map concepts A, B and C and noted that additional Senate maps were developed incorporating a map of the Northwest region agreed to by the Navajo Nation, Pueblos and Apaches. The latter maps are designated as A-1, B-1 and C-1 respectively. Mr. Sanderoff explained each map and also warned the Committee that Districtr is having problems showing maps with new precinct boundaries, mainly the inability to show the district numbers. (03:45:00)

Chair moved to adopt Senate District Concept A-1 (https://districtr.org/plan/64078) for recommendation to the legislature, and not Senate District Concept A. Committee Member Saucedo seconded.
• Hearing no further discussion, Chair Chávez conducted a vote. The motion was approved 6-1. (05:09:45)

   Ryan Cangiolosi No
   Lisa Curtis Yes
   Robert Rhatigan Yes
   Joaquín Sanchez Yes
   Michael Sanchez Yes
   Christopher Saucedo Yes
   Edward L. Chávez, Chair Yes

• Committee Member Cangiolosi moved to adopt Senate District Concept C (https://districtr.org/plan/45412) for recommendation to the legislature. Committee Member Saucedo seconded. Hearing no further discussion, Chair Chávez conducted a vote, and it was approved 4-3. (05:11:00)

   Ryan Cangiolosi Yes
   Lisa Curtis No
   Robert Rhatigan Yes
   Joaquín Sanchez N
   Michael Sanchez N
   Christopher Saucedo Yes
   Edward L. Chávez, Chair Yes

• Committee Member Michael Sanchez moved to adopt Senate District Concept C-1 (https://districtr.org/plan/67358) for recommendation to the legislature. Committee Member Joaquín Sanchez seconded. Hearing no further discussion, Chair Chávez conducted a vote, and it was approved 5-2. (05:15:00)

   Ryan Cangiolosi No
   Lisa Curtis Yes
   Robert Rhatigan Yes
   Joaquín Sanchez Yes
   Michael Sanchez Yes
   Christopher Saucedo No
   Edward L. Chávez, Chair Yes

4. STATE HOUSE DISTRICT PLANS (TABLED FOR SECOND MEETING BECAUSE MEMBERS DID NOT HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO STUDY THE NEW HOUSE MAPS)
5. PUBLIC EDUCATION DISTRICT PLANS

- Discussion of Public Education Commission Concept A
  https://districtr.org/plan/45565  (05:16:00)

- Committee Member Rhatigan moved to adopt Concept A for recommendation to the
  legislature. Member Saucedo seconded. Hearing no further discussion, Chair Chávez
  conducted a vote. Unanimous to approve. (05:25:00)

  Ryan Cangiolosi Yes
  Lisa Curtis Yes
  Robert Rhatigan Yes
  Joaquín Sanchez Yes
  Michael Sanchez Yes
  Christopher Saucedo Yes
  Edward L. Chávez, Chair Yes

- Discussion of Navajo Nation Public Education Commission Concept
  https://districtr.org/plan/64470  (05:27:00)

- Member Curtis moved to adopt the Navajo Nation Public Education Commission concept
  for recommendation to the legislature. Committee Member Michael Sanchez seconded.
  Hearing no further discussion, Chair Chávez conducted a vote, and it was approved 6-1.
  (05:32:30)

  Ryan Cangiolosi Yes
  Lisa Curt Yes
  Robert Rhatigan Yes
  Joaquín Sanchez Abstains
  Michael Sanchez Yes
  Christopher Saucedo Yes
  Edward L. Chávez, Chair Yes

- Discussion of Public Education Commission Concept C
  https://districtr.org/plan/45578  (05:32:00)

- The Chair moved to adopt Public Education Commission Concept C for recommendation
  to the legislature. Committee Member Michael Sanchez seconded. Hearing no further
  discussion, Chair Chávez conducted a roll call vote, and it was approved unanimously.
  (05:34:00)
Member Rhatigan moved to recess until Tuesday, October 19, 2021 at 3:00 p.m. Committee Member Curtis seconded. Hearing no further discussion, Chair Chávez conducted a vote, and it passed unanimously. (05:37:00)

MEETING RECESSED UNTIL TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2021.

[SUBJECT TO RATIFICATION BY COMMITTEE]